HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on House and Governmental Affairs

Will meet at: 10:00 am Date: Wednesday, April 24, 2013

Location: Committee Room 2

Remarks:

HB 221 CONNICK ETHICS/DUAL EMPLOYMENT Authorizes certain dual employment and dual officeholding for physicians

HB 341 BURNS, TIM ELECTION CODE Makes revisions to the La. Election Code

HB 407 ROBIDEAUX LEGISLATIVE POWERS (Constitutional Amendment) Provides relative to prefiling and consideration of certain legislation at regular sessions

HB 430 LEGER SECRETARY OF STATE Increases certain fees chargeable by the secretary of state

HB 458 HUNTER VOTERS/VOTING Provides with respect to voter eligibility

HB 500 MORENO ELECTIONS/DATES Limits election dates for security or neighborhood improvement district elections in certain parishes

HCR 18 ABRAMSON TITLE INSURANCE Establishes the Title Insurance Committee to study title search periods relative to the required periods of mortgage and conveyance records for the issuance of title insurance property

HCR 21 TALBOT LOBBYING Directs the attorney general to review and report to the legislative governmental affairs committees and requests the governmental affairs committees to study and make recommendations all relative to the use of public funds for lobbying and public relations purposes

Timothy G. "Tim" Burns
CHAIRMAN